SOTS Winter Meeting, 4th – 6th January 2022

Travel Information for Jubilee Campus, Nottingham
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If coming by car, you must pick up a conference parking voucher from Newark Hall reception on
arrival, and leave it in your car for the duration. Please avoid parking in bays designated for Staff.
For travel by car from M1 North / South to either the north or south entrances of Jubilee Campus, see
<www.nottingham.ac.uk/about/visitorinformation/mapsanddirections/JubileeCampus.aspx#Driving>.
The same link will provide up to date information and maps for travel by public transport:
If arriving by air at East Midlands Airport, select the ‘Fly’ button on the front page and type in
‘Newark Hall NG8 1BB’ in the destination slot. The routes with connecting Skylink buses stopping at
Hillside (stop LE01) require less walking.
For public transport via train or coach, there is guidance on the same website and also on the next
page of this information sheet. For coach arrivals, there are still extensive regeneration works at the
old Broadmarsh Bus Station, not expected to finish until autumn 2021 at the earliest. Until it is
complete, connecting trams and/or buses to Jubilee Campus will be the same whether you arrive by
train or coach.
Taxis are also available from Nottingham train station to Jubilee Campus (approx. 15 minutes).

For a direct public bus to the SOUTH entrance of Jubilee Campus, less than 10 minutes’ walk from
Newark Hall, exit Nottingham Rail Station’s main entrance and turn right all the way down
Carrington St to Collin Street (5-minute walk) to stop C3. From here catch bus 34 towards
Nottingham University Main Campus (approx. 18 minutes), alighting at Hillside (Lenton) stop on
Derby Road. Cross over, and enter Jubilee Campus from the south, near Gatehouse Lodge.
Alternatively, from Stop S6 on Carrington St, closer to the station on the opposite side of the road and
just before the canal, you can catch buses 1, 3 or 48 (towards Nottingham), alighting on Beastmarket
Hill stop B2 (1 or 3) or stop B3 (48), taking 5 minutes. On the same street, from stop B2 catch bus
18 towards Beeston or Stapleford (8 minutes), alighting at Hillside (Lenton) stop on Derby Road.
Cross over, and enter Jubilee Campus from the south.
To arrive at the NORTH entrance of Jubilee Campus, 5 mins walk to Newark Hall, take the tram from
Nottingham Station stop, located on an easy-access bridge above the train station (see map below),
towards Phoenix Park or Hucknall, just three stops. Alight at Royal Centre stop and walk back along
the path of the tram, turning right past Starbucks onto Upper Parliament St (2-3 minutes). From stop
U2 on the opposite side of Upper Parliament St, the Pink Line buses towards Bilborough (28) or
Wollaton (30) will drop you off at Kennington Road stop (walk forward to enter the Main Entrance of
Jubilee Campus) or else at Marchwood Close stop (walk back along the same road to enter the Main
Entrance). Also, the L10 bus towards Beeston from stop U3, or The Two bus towards Cotmanhay
from stop U4 further along Upper Parliament St, will both drop you off at Marchwood Close stop.
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